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Thezfpresent i. invention relates; ; in îgenerali: tot: 
gaines, :and has more, particularreference -to .new y 
and improved gameiapparatus affording opportu; ~ 
nitiesî for.V .the .playing roi gaines’. incorporating 
novel .combinations >.onziwhichf~ to“4 base .. scoring: or „ 
otheriagame ideterminants::: 
An .important Aobject ‘of_ vzth'e 'l invention isiî to ,~ 

provide game kelementsíincludinga deck vof cards,.`f' 
a setëofLdicc, agame-board and a'set ofïmen‘ for 
movement onithe board,v the. gaine elements being 
interz-relatedifas'bymeans >of indicia-"and color 
marking formed thereon; a furtherobject being 
to provide' a »multiple .suit deck of cards wherein 
corresponding card groups of the vseveral suits 
arercross indexed, as by meansaof 'colors markings; 
and-a still further. object .being to provide a set 
of‘fdicecorrelated with'ther several suits of theA 
cardf‘deckand alsovvith said cross indexed card» 
groups; yet*1 another object' being to* providela> 
game „board correlatedïwith the several suits oi` 
the card'deckïand also with the ̀ cross indexed* 
card lgroups thereof. " 
Another -important Objectis to provide'a game-ï»` 

boardfhaving a track for movable gaine piecesor 
men including adjustable »means for determining -‘ 
playing conditions' along thetrack.' v > 
Another importantpbject is--t'o'ipr'ovide gaine 

apparatusincluding cards', dice and game board" 
whereinfthe-movement of? gaine pieces ïbn'the 
boardfmay be determined-by the drawing of cards 
inïconjun'ction with the» throw of- dice;y a further 
object l'beingt’o pro'videgarnev apparatus WhereeY 
by the game may besCOred-interms of movement 
of Y>>game `pieceson aboard in conjunctienwith 
thecvalu'e-»of cards'drawn or- otherwise distributed 
from a card deck. Y y 

Another: ¿object _» is f to provideA .i game: :apparatus 
adapted-¿for use iin'playingíitlie; noiœlâìïîgameë or` 2> 
games made po_ssible;fbyxgthe ïforegoingynovelties 540 

as v¿well :as manyA vconventional card-dice, and' other?r~ 
and #im-proved -features- of :the »,garnefnpparatus 

games; l.a /further- .objectv being ,toeprovide appa.- » 
ratus whereby .games„basedA~` upon AastrologicakVv 
lorie; may be played.` . , l 

The foregoing and numerous other ‘important 
obj'ects,jadvantagesand' inherent functions ofthe 
inventicmV ,willi become apparent ¿55th-„A3 mme is. 
more-fully’un'derstood> from the; 'followingdescrip=A f 
tion which, taken' in ‘ connect-ienl with the" accordi-‘JV ~ 
panying drawing-sçëdiscloses »a"preferredlembçdin, 
mentlfof »the invention. 'i 

Referring: «tos the"dravvings:.:,l.~ 
Figure l'1 illustrates’fcards; comprisingc'orrel come? 

plete :twelveccards suit of_;.anväeightfsuit .cardìfdeekvz 
embodying :.thegeinventionau' 
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Figure. 2 illustrates~ rthe acefcardsiofrth'e ëeigiitî-î' 
suits of nthe-'complete deck; fr g 

Figurev 3 illustrates ‘ eight . extra 'or 'Wi-ld:fcafrrììsgáfëv 
one foreach of theeight card suits; . .Y . 1 

FiguresA and 5 illustrate-radditionalîvvildfor?W 
jokerlcards >respectively ‘designated f-fMilkyîWayin,V 
and ,“Co'met”; : ~ " 

Figure'ô is a face` or plan view of a 
embodying the present invention; , A i 

Figures 6A, 6B, 6C and 6D respectivelyzare‘fen 
lar'gediviews of successive sections of'fthe‘rë-endlessi' 
track iformingr ¿a »z partf :of :the` device *shown tins 

Figure 6; 1 ‘ “ Figure 7 isa sectional view taken',:substaniîially'îY 

game .boar-de' 

FiguresîQ, 10, 11,212,’>`13,>14 andl 15 »respectively-îî 
are vdeveloped - views Vvof 'the faces f'of;«'dice‘lf embed 
`ing ‘the'inventiomi and ‘ , 

Figure: 16Y is >>a .perspective »viewV Aïofer'a- diegcorïì 
taining the 'facevrnarkings shownin?FiguretQì 
To illustrate the.y invention ‘.thefdr'awings sli‘owèe 

playing‘îcards;` dic'e`,1a game board and: playingr= 
piecesi'or men, theffcardsfbeing Vshown inâ‘Figssf' 
1'15;. the dice. inflï‘igs~ 9-i16; theìvgameïboard'zin 
Figs.` l6 and» 7 ; Vand ¿the Amen in lFigi” 8.1’v JIn-fth’i‘sea 
connection ̀ the invention ̀ contemplatesel ' deck of! 
cards comprising eight suits îof twelve'oa'rolsïeaïchlfe:~ Y 
Th‘e ëcardsìoff eachïsuit fare preferably` numbered?v 

in ̀ sequence" Vfrom ‘voneitoïftwelve,` fasï‘shovvnfin 1, in which the twelve numbered-cardsïoffla suit'` 

are»` illust'rateolf; :the: card value"4 numbersl being 
preferably ‘disposed i'nvdiag'onally opposed cornersVIL 
of the .-cardsf; ̀ Ifïdesiredçîfthe twelve" cards ¿lofi 
each suitfin »addition'to'ïïorLinffplace of the nurn 
bers, maybe marked' respectively with lthetw'elve'“ 
signs fof ’the 'Zodiac' and thev calendar period'sï' 
corresponding’ »tor‘such ' I'sig'ns,"‘to' wit: lAriesflíthèl’ 
rain,1March Zl-April 19; Taurus, the bull, iAprìl-f 

July 22-August»22'; Virgo", ¿the virging'AugustV-ZZ; 
sepienmer>` 23'; Libra, the”«scalesgseptember#23:@ ` 
october.; 23:' ' Scorpio; the> . ‘scorpion-¿jéoctoberzizse? 
November 22;! Sagittarius. thel arCheLfNÓVemb'erï‘ v 

’ 22-December‘21ï; Capricorn, ï‘the` goat;L vDe'cernb 
21January 20; Aquarius; ythel-vvater'man',<;J an - 
ary 20'-February 19; and Pisces;ithelñshesiFebru-Jä 
ary y'1Q-March 21. 'f ' ~ ` \ ' f 

The cards of the several suits"` also Ímayïî-'be‘i 
distinguished' by suit indicia,'preferablyz1in theî.'c 
form offeolored suit spots in thediagonalïcornersïf‘ 
ofgthetcards, around the card value*numbers;asëi~ 
shown inï'FigffZ, 'Which' illustrates corresponding-f` 
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cards of the several suits. If desired, the several 
suits may be named for astrological designations 
and marked accordingly with the names or sym 
bols of said designations. Thus, the eight suits 
may be respectively called Sun, Moon, Mars, Mer- 5 
cury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn and Wild Sky suits; 
and the suit identifying spots may respectively 
and correspondingly comprise yellow, blue, red, 
purple, green, brown, white circ1e..and _white 
square, respectively identiñed in the drawings by 
the reference numerals 2|, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 21 
and 28. , . 

The cards of the several suits are also cross 
indexed in groups as by means of suitable indicia 
preferably in the form of a band or bands of 
color in the body of the card. These Vpreferably 
diagonally disposed color bands on the faces of 
the cards may represent the elements Fire, Earth, 
Air and Water corresponding with and repre- ' 
sented by color bands of red, green, yellow and 2o 
blue, designated respectively ‘in Athe drawings lby 
reference numerals 29, 39, 3| and V32, the red 
index bands A29 being applied on the ione, iive 
and nine cards oi each' suit; the green bands 39 
being applied on the two, six vvand ten cards; the 
yellow bands 3| being 'applied‘to‘ the three; seven 
and eleven cards; and the blue bands; 32 being 
applied to the four, eight and'twelve cards of 
eachsuit. ‘ ' ‘ ` ' 

yPreferably the colors red, green, yellow’and 
blueof the Across index bands 29, 33, 3| and 32 
are of ' darker color shades thanA the colors ap 
plied in the red, green, yellow and blue suit spotsV 
23,'25, 2|V and 22. The color bands 129, 38,'3I 
and 32 are preferably applied as parallel spaced 35 
bands across. the cardmin preierablyî diagonal 
fashion; and the space between the said parallel 
bands may ¿be used ffor the display Vthereinlof 
appropriate 'astrological or other matter, as'for 
example, game score bonus yor penalty directives. 
In vaddition to the twelve numbered ,or other 

wise identiñedfcards thereof, each suit may in 
clude.l `an additional preferably un-numbered 
card, as shown'in Fig. 3. These cards. may be 
regarded as .a wild suit'card, or ,each mayV be > 
usedzas .the “King” card of its corresponding 
suit,`> when using the cards of any four ofthe suits' 
for ¿playing any'conventional card game. The 
medial: ’portions of‘> theseV additional'suit cards 
may‘be'used 'for the> displayv of astrologicalforf50 
other matter, ̀ as’for examplepgame score bonus' 
or penalty directives.' ‘ A ' _  

1 A' pair of wild or joker cards 34 and 35 respec 
tively designated “Milky Way” and “Comet” may  
also be provided as shown in Figures 4 and 5. 

- The card deck thus comprises a total 'of one 
hundred and six cards, which ii desired- may be 
used as two separate conventional card decks 
of fifty-two cards and a joker each;v or thecards 
maybe employed in novel fashion hereinafter 
indicated and described in- playing entirely new ' 
games.;> _ '~ , . ~ ~ 

. In this connectionthe present‘invention con» 
templates thef use cfa novel game board, 'shown 
in Figures G-andj'?` in conjunction with the im; 
proved card deckY for game purposes. To this> 
end;~the game board comprises a base panel '36 
of-preferably »rectangular configuration and af 
preferably circular-disc V31- pivotedI for »turning-Y 
movement on and above the base panel.“ vOut 
wardly of the marginal V„edge ofthe disc 31; the 
bas'e panel is formed 'with' a' preferably circular 
endless playing' trackv or Vcourse 38 'divided into' 
three .hundred and sixty-six segments> 39 which" 
may represent the days of the calendar year.' 
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These segments may be subdivided in groups to 
form consecutive sections of the track which 
may be identiñed by the names of the calendar 
months, to wit: the January section, 4|; the 
February section, 42; the March section, 43; the 
April section, 44; the May section, 45; the June 
section, 46; the July section, 41; the August sec 
tion, 49; the September section, 49; the October 
section, 5|); the November section, 5|; the Decem 
ber section, 52. The width of the segments 39 
is preferably adjusted so that the sections 4|-52 
are of equal length, although this is not essen 
tial. It will be noted, however, that each segmenty 
39 corresponds with a particular day of the year, 
the segment corresponding with February 29, 
leap year day, being preferably marked to dis 
tinguishit-from the remaining sections. 

rI'he disc 31 also is divided into seven segments 
6|, 62, 63, E4, 65, 6B and 61 as by means of radial 
lines 53 marked thereon... Each of the segments 
is preferably colored in accordance with .the suit 
identifying color spots of the card suits 2i-21, 
that is to say, the Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury, 
Jupiter, Venus and Saturn card suits. If desired, 
a- representation of the 'fanned cards of veach suit 
may be formed, as shown, in the appropriate 
corresponding sections of the game board. It 
will be noted that the Wild Sky suit 28 is not , 
represented upon the turnable dial portion-31 
of the game board. A replica of the 'cards of 
the Wild Sky suit', however, may be formed on 
the board 35, preferably in the corners of the 
board, wherein portions' of YtheY cardsf ofA said 
Wild Sky suit 28 are arranged-in fanned A_rela 
tionship in groups of three card replicas in each 
of the four corners of the board, in accordance 
with the cross-indexing color' strips 29, 3i); 3 |> and 
32 of said Wild Sky'suit. 'Asshownfav replica 
of portions ofthe three'red striped cards 1,-5 and 
9, namely the rire cards' ofthe suit, may bear 
ranged at station 54 in the lower right-handv 
corner of the board, viewinglî‘ig.v 6.' `Areplica 
of the earth cards oflsaid suit, numbered 2, G 
and l0, identiñed by green color stripes may be 

` ïdisposed at a stationV 55 inthe lower‘ left-hand 
corner of the board. A replica of the air cards 
of said suit, numbered 3, 7 and 11, and identiiied 
by yellow stripes may be disposed at a station 
56 in the upper left-hand corner of the board.> 
1A replica of the water cards of said suit, num 
bered 4, 8 and 12,~andidentiñed by blue stripes, 
may be disposed at a-station 51 at the upper 
right-hand corner of the board. ' ' 

In addition, the board may also contain rep 
licas 58 and 59 respectively of the “Milky Way” ‘ 
and “Comet” cards 34 and 35. 
The present invention further contemplates 

the embodiment of playing pieces or men which 
may be formed as illustrated in Figure 8, there 
being a total of> sevenplaying pieces provided, 
each distinguishable from theothers by suitable 
marking. To this end the playing pieces may 
have portions thereof distinctively colored to cor 
relate each _piece with its corresponding game 
board section and card suit. As shown, the play 
ing piece 1| ̀ may be coloredyellow to correspond 
with the board segment 6| and with the Sun play- . 
ing suit 2|. The pieces 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 11> 
likewise may --respectively be coloredeblue, red, 
purple, green, brown and white tocorrespond 
with the board segments |52-61,l and with the 
Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus and Saturn 
suits 22-21. These playing pieces may be`used, 
as'hereinafter more fully described, as travelling ' 



marked  respectively -WithïtheA numerals '9,'10313 ‘ë 
ands 4‘. It'iwill- be‘rseen l.that »the numerals carried `i . 
by eachf die add up tosa Ytota'k‘off; ̀ 26. It ¿will lbeïf. 

comprising: thev dice 8 I ¿Í 82 @and *83j contain z the 
numeral-leal.; 5, and.y 9 whichlare;thefidentifyingi 
numbers’ ofzthe suit: cardsLcarryingzthe;red;erossgf 
indexing :bands2 20;' 'the greenffaoets ¿|00? contain ii 
theLnurneralsJG'-, 2 'and l0 corresponding withitheì »454 

identifying s. numbers 'of ther'suit “cards „carrying“ the s green ¿indexingstripesßßç; pthezyel-low ff acets c 

I0 Ii'contain‘the numeralsjf; 11 andrSeorrespondo-îz; 
ing-With the identifyingnumbersxof .th`e1suitzoardslì 

theìçblue sfa'oetszxl 02 î, contain: the mumeraisv 12, ¿8 '1 
an'dx‘i kcorrespond.ing;;»witi1¿theidentifying num-î 
bersfsof the-.suit ¿cards lç_earryirig.fthe?:billet-,cross 
indexing jbandsgî32. The_ieolored‘giacets :of z there» 
dice: 84; I8 äfandf 66 Xfembody‘the 1 identical ¿arrange-„- »55 
mentomdentifyëing numeralstherein. 

ç The lremaining: die; B'Iifîshownm in; Figs: T15, ' has.: 
four faeetsr ID3; I 04,21 051andpI 0_6 flabeledarespecf 

tively@withftheilnotations „f‘Stopa’f'ïrf‘Comet’r’ .core respondingfwiththerwild or>~jokerfeard`35';ë f‘Wild .50 

Sky’îworrespondingtwith 'the'.¿Wild Skye card rsuit 2 8 rand; ‘_‘Milky ~Way”¿_ 'corresponding ¿with -. theu 1; 

Wild or§jokervoard34z _ Y , 

It will be seen from the foregoing thatrflthe 
playing.' cards; theY dice; the; ,playingvgpieces-îand '05 
the; ì gameï board »l are: f all ¿interrelatedfzby,r ïcro'ss \ 

indexing-g markings «compris-ing; ,the -fcardf-A-suitf.; 
markingsi; the: oard'value n‘iarkings-¿and.the-.crosse` 
indexing ¿markings ¿so ».thatAf-_Ia Ikmultilgilieity „offs 
chance >detern'iining relationshipsare‘ thereby-*imam 
corporated ~ for  utilization ;in~_»garnes}1playecl~r :with : . 

the above deseribedequ-ipmentz-~ Playingfrulesfiorfî 
many- ;,differentï gamesfîfandß gamew?vari-antsfwilt -l 
suggest» themselvesfwhereby .the Ymultiple ehanee_«. v 
determi-ning. possibiiitiesrof» theepresent .Afinventiona75 f 

5 "'te'rmiiiiati'clin-sion'k oontiiol'lingrtlieszadvancementio 

l 1combínationïcardedrawfi‘andfdiceÉthrowm f ; 

carryingmred andr-brownl‘ suit identifying spots.' 931135?? 
‘ a'nd'» SB‘í'liave 4‘theirïifaîietes-99; '1I 00,251 I 0 I»- 'and 1102i -. 

dice, , innumerable2eombiiïatiomfxofïruiesîieressré@> 
indexingzcoiorssand suitz c'olors'anayibeäîobtain d ' 
forccontróllinglëtheïfdrami fecardsîiin‘sueœssionrï* 

382i@ A Sincefzthefdiceßarezmarkëd at/itl'nïefeì'eireee‘ 
tciitheïíßmarking..ofethencards 'it iswbviousîothaît 
many ïehance’ ideterminants ¿for itheedramvingeoni 
playing‘of‘l‘cards mayîbe'fíobtainedî byfoastixfgeth 
_diee-ïffFurthermoreî the interrelated. markings: te 
dieerandscards, .being also-related -to'ithemarkingfiî 
ofothefplaying 'pieces the markingxëofìffth 
boardrz‘segmentsffallöueîmuitifarious¿chance ef 

An important :aspect of zlthe presenti-invention 
iui‘thermore;.:resides¢ in' the i provision :forgadj us 
ingetire dise „iS-‘Ifgandß'itsî cross -reierencedf‘segments 
with respect to' thefplaying :tracknfaß Byzadjustaf. 
ing the disc 31 either arbitrarily oninaoeordancea 
with“Setiirulesythezvariousësegmentsl mayf._«be;dis. 
posedfiinposition registering _i»_vi-th-por11-ions:ofsthe«_F 
playing-.fêtraarek;Í »to‘l _therebya determinepmovementi‘ 
of- :zcorresp ondiïnglyfgre?ereneedf :playingL Irpieeesî 
vsuc îlqtraok- .zoriesw` More-sparticularlw-gin athis@ 

0 fconneetiorrgthe travel :of"xalïilayingpiece,> along-theml 
track~ 38 ‘mayebe ffaciiitated, fbysuitableigame rule', i, 

segments-ofïfeolor ecorrespondi-ngato .theeplayin’gg 
piece@'andJ> mayfçbeßmade ßmore,l-dimeultwïduringï 
travel-Soi? .the piece‘oppositeïethendiso segments'. 

In orderto‘fi‘llustrateg game»possibi;lities,~.theliolyei 
lowing rules mayfïbenadopted:Aforathefplayinggof,L 

aspeei-ficgameï; 1 t» . f v1 f. A Thezplayersçfup te'sevenri-nmumberßtake placesfr 

sierr asadealera :i ~ . Y .. i. n. ~ ~ Y: 

ThesdiaL-poinftensis. set onmthe„tracks-metile.; 
graduation _foorrespondingirwithfthe‘ birtl'i'J-datelîon. 
the dealer, thus-ladgjustingfthedialtsegmentsi j_opfgx; 
positeecorrespending-z seeti-ons off tlieìti'acl{i}v Ea'c‘zh playeras-assigned thesuit color oí theîdial' s'e’grg; 

ment nearestwtowthe playenfwhomses: theßorrea; 
spondingly» colored«play-ingV pieee„or„man„ .,fl‘liëg, 

Y ` n v tantiilglgpo 

sition on the track eaoh at the'gra'dúatio'rifeó respondingfyvith .the respeotivebirthsdatelof playento whichtthei piece, has „been assigned t. 

The eoardsaarezthenzwell ,shuffled „ andgëutff 
they ldealer». then „ .distributes one. card., in Lturnz: to ` 
each player,fandmlacestheibalanee„of thëoardjji 
pack, .face:r,1ioWn,.-= innthegcirolej‘at. thepcentengof’àéï 
the dial. Thereaften eachsplayeigrstarting/with" 
the:-1 dealeigl ~periorms„_„the .IQIlOWingQLaCts,.(iï' "' 
draws,oneeeardz-fromzthe top„rof theßardpaek'f'on: 

moves the player’splaying niece, as indieatedby* 
theeard umwandßdic'e'»th?owiiaridf(4r optiö?auifßè 
discards one :card upon the _discard pile'neá't tog: 
the card pack."v v _ l ' ' l` ' 'K I 

if, the ,player in „the yinitial , dea1,=._or_„ by‘ 
quent draw from'v the card'fpack'or disea 

tainsaeardeof suiteolor matching-'.the‘dise ` ment registeredswiththe .tracksection inyvh-ieh ̀ 

f thehplayîer’s, Irianris»thenidisposedptheJmariisiima'? 
mediatelyrïêadyaneed ¿a fstated. l-:numberf-„eofs ¿day 
gradiiati-ens .zeri-ftheftraokaf. Such aduanoe ,maybe s" 
the number of-,graduati'ons'equalrntoîthenumenieal 
facesvalue of-ethefdrawn -or.dealt-card, or amarbi'e 
trary number oi’ graduatiòns, as fifteen lthè 
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card be a wild suit card,'zortwenty if the card-b 
either fof the jokerA cards 34 andl3‘5r'; , y 
'The playing lpiece may also be` advancedinI ac 

cordance with the dice throw, providing the throw. 
shows' either-the player’ssuit color, or the suit 
color’of the. disc segment opposite which the» 
player’s 'maní is -thenf disposed on the track,v 

If :the player’s suit color is` otherwise not. 
thrown, however, the playing piece may-be ad- „ 
vanced on the track a number of graduations 
equal'zto. the largest total of dice digits thrown 
havingïthe same cross-index color. If such color 
corresponds with the cross index color kband of 
theeard drawn by the player immediately before 
the dicethrow, the digit total may be doubled and 
the player’s piece advanced accordingly. 
In the event that the dice throw shows the Y. 

"Stop’f facetof theï‘Wild” die, the>` dice' "throwïV 
score is cancelled vand ‘the 'piece may not be * 
rnovedunlessv the player’s piece'is located inthe 
track'section opposite the disc segment bearing l 
the player’s suit color, in which event the throw 
of the»“Stop”_facet is 'ineiïectiv'e to cancel the 
dicethrow score. ‘ ' " ‘ " s 

A throw of dice showingèitherïthe "Comet” or 
the “Milky Way” die facet may be made to' in 
crease'>` the dice throw score, as by doubling the - 
same,'ï'if~thelplayer’s' piece is in a track» zone oo 
posite a-stated disc segment,~> such as theyellow 
segment. l:Should the _“Wil‘dïS‘ky” facet Ashow in 
a'ûdice throw the scoremaybe increased, as ̀ by 
three> timesor other_`arbitrarily set bonus. Nu 
merous other bonus or` penalty conditions may 
beset by agreement or rule based on the inter- . 
relation ‘of numeral; color,` and “Wild” markings 
on'thécards, dice and the adjustable disc of the y 
playing board, as will be apparent; ' 
The object ofv the game may beV ` 

tion of the circuit of the track and the collec 
tion in hand of as many cards of the player’s suit 
as possible, and the collection of cards of the 
“WildSky” card suitfin V_cross-indexed sets of 
three. 1n this connection the'game may be made 
toîend when one player completes the circuit of 
the' track, or may be allowed 'to Vcontinue until all 
have >completed the? circuit.` Alternately' the 
gameI may be made to end when at least vone 
player _has completed a circuit of the track and 
a player Vhas,completed the collection of a com 
pïelteïsilît. ÁÍ , „l .Y . . . .i . Y J 

In ._collect'ingj suit cards, the “Comet” and 
“MrilkyuWay’j cards may be _substituted for any 
card in' Vthe deck.,> The extra unnumbered Ásuit 
cards may be used each as substitute >for any 
numbered card of its suit.r yThe cards of the 
Wild Sky _suit may be substituted only >for the 
corresponding cards of any other suit. Y ' 

_ Game score points may be awarded on any de 
sired _or ,selected basis. For example, points 
might be awarded as follows: 
100 nointsto ñrst player .to complete the track 
circuit. Y. . ~ . . 

50 points to next player to complete the track 
_circuit,„_ , , ‘ Y 

25 :pointsgto third player to completethe track 
circuit. ` ^ ï _ ' 

150 points to player first collecting complete suit, 
vwithout wild cards or other substitutes. 

100`pcints to other players collecting complete 
' suits without wild cards or other substitutes. 

50 points to rall players collecting suitscompleted 
with aid of wild' or substitute cards. ' ' 

30ï'points for each triplet set of Wild .Sky suit 
¿'cards. ' 

the comple 
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s: 
F'rom theiforegoing; it will be, seen .that the 

novel cross matching or indexing of the cards. 
dice, playing board andy-playing men, as -by means 
of color and numerical indicia,_ in accordance with 
the present invention, affords ̀ great chance'flexi 
bility in the assignment of playing penalties and 
bonuses, and in otherwise affecting playing condi 
tions. These improvements vare vailcrded ynot~ 
only bythe provision of an adjustable board 
wherebyto regulate the playing conditions along 
thetrack, but also by the cross indexing, as by 
numeral rindicia and color, of tl'ie-` cards with the 
dice, aswell as by the matching, as by color, of the 
playing pieces and the track adjusting disc seg-_ 
mentswith the card suits >and dice. 1 

It is thought thatthe invention and its nu 
merous attendantîadyantages will be understood 
from >theforegoing description.and it is obvious,v 
that numerous changes may be made in the form, 
construction and arrangement of the several 
parts without departing. from the scope or spirit 
of the invention,>or sacrificing 'any of its at 
tendant advantages, the form Vherein disclosed 
being a selected` embodiment for the purpose -of 
illustrating the invention. ` » »A - Y y - 

The invention is hereby claimed as follows: 
1. _Game apparatus comprising a board having 

a circular track graduated in steps representing 
the >days of the calendar-year, a disc turnably 
mounted onsaid board in position within and 
with its peripheral edge in registration with said 
track, said disc atand inwardly of its edge being 
marked vto denne seven segments', forming play 
controlling Y,_zones; adjustable around the circu 
_lar track by turning the disc on the board, dif 
ferentiated playing pieces markedito correspond 
each with'a matching oneof said segments and 
movable around the circular trackv in moves de 
termined by the chance drawing of cards and 
throwing of dice, as modiiied by the adjustment 
of said disc, a pack of cards comprising a plurality 
of thirteen-card suits each marked to correspond 
with a matching one of said segments of the disc, 
an additional wild suit and a pair of joker cards, 
the cards of the several suits of said pack being 
cross indexed by color markings to correlate the 
same in sets comprising the first, iifth and ninth 
cards; the second, sixth and tenth cards;` the 
third,‘seventh and eleventh cards; and the fourth, 

_ .eighth vand ’twelfth cards of the several suits, a 
set of seven-'dica each die >of said set having a 
pair of opposed faces Vmarked to correspond with 
a matching one of said' segments, at least one of 
said dice having its remaining four faces marked 
to correspond respectively with said additional 
wild suit, said joker4 cards and a stop symbol, the 
remaining dice having their remaining four faces 
marked with number symbols, in the range, be 
tween and including >one and twelve and so ar 
ranged that theY numbers represented on Vthe faces 
of each of said dice total twenty-six, said number 
symbol carrying> faces being also clored in con 
formity with the cross indexing colors of said 
cards. » l ` ` ' A ' ' 

.2. Game apparatus comprising a board having , 
a circular track-'graduated in steps representing 
the days of the calendar year, 'a disc turnably 
mounted on said board' in position Within and 
with its peripheral edge in registration with said . 
track, said' disc at and 'inwardlyof its edge being 
marked to' deiiriea plurality ofjsegments, form- ‘ 
ing play controlling zones adjustable around the 
circular track by "turning thedisc on the board, a 
plurality ofY differentiated' playing pieces movable 
»around the circular track in moves determined 
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¿of each of ,saidA dice total twentysix,'said'nu'm 
Y'.ber; vcarrying faces being also contrastingly'col 
-ored' tof cross index said numbers in numeral sets 

’ comprising one,.flve and nine; two, six and ten; 
‘,three, seven vand eleven;l and four, eight and 
Utwelve.` ` '  a ~. , ` ' t 

,  x11. >A set of dice, each .die of saidsetihaving 
~a. pair of opposed faces marked with a die dis 
tinguishing color, at least >one of said dice hav 
ing its remaining four faces marked respectively 
with the numbers one, six, seven and twelve, 
another of said Vdice having its remaining four 
Y‘faces marked respectively with the numbers two, 
ñve, eleven and eight, and another of said dice 
`having its remaining four faces marked respec 
«tively with the numbers three, four, nine and ten, 
,-the’faces marked one, ñve and nine being col 
nored red.' those marked two, six and ten being 
>colored green, those marked three, seven and 
:eleven being` colored yellow, and those' faces 
. marked four, eight and twelve being colored‘blue. 

>1.2. Game apparatus comprising a board hav 
ing a circular track graduated in steps, a disc 
Vturnably mounted on said board in position 
within and with its peripheral edge in registra 
tion with said track, said disc at its edge being 
marked to define a plurality of segments, form 
ing play controlling zones, adjustable around the 
circular track by turning the disc on the board. 
and a set of dice, each die of saidset having a 
pair of opposed races formed with an individual 
diev distinguishing marking to correlate each die 
with a corresponding segment of the board, at 
least one die of said set having its remaining four 
faces .marked with game controlling wild indicia, 
.therremaining_dice of >the set having theirre 
maining four facesrmarked with number symbols 
»Íontheichance _determination of playing condi 
tions on the circular track of the, board. 

13. Gameapparatus comprising ̀ a board hav 
ing Yfacircular _track graduated in. steps, a disc 
¿zturnably , mounted on said _board in position 
¿within and having its peripheraledge in regis 
tration _vvith said track, said disc ,at its edgebeing 
Ymarked to >deñne aY plurality of segments, form 
ingplay controlling zones adjustable,V around the 
circular track by turning the disc on theboard, 
4anda pack _of-playing cards marked toidentify 
„the individual cards in sets and to correlate 'each 
set with acorrespondingoneof said segments _of 
thedisß.. e .. , » , , 

. 1,4- .Grame „apparatus Comprising a board hav. 
inga circular track graduated in steps, a ,dìSß 
turnably mounted on `said board in position 
_within__ and having its peripheral edge _regis 
tration with said track, said disc at its edge being 
marked to define a plurality of segments, forming 
play controlling zones, adjustable around the cir 

' cular track by turning the disc on _the board, a 
pack of playing cards markedto identify the 
individual cards in sets and to correlate each set 
with af corresponding one of said _segments of the 
disc, and a. set of dice, each` die of said set _hav 
'ing a lpair of opposed faces formed with an indi 
vidual die distinguishing marking to correlate 
'each die’with a corresponding segment of the 
disc, at least one die of said _set having itsre 
maining four faces marked with game control 
ling wild indicia, the remaining dice of the _set 
having their remaining four -faces marked with 
symbolsïfor the chance determination of playing 
conditions on the circular track of the board. 
..1‘5. Game apparatus comprising a board hav 
ing a circular track _graduated in steps, a disc 
turnably mounted on said board in position 
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"within andiwith vits peripheral edge iii-registra 
tion v_vithrsaid track, said disc at its edge being 
marked to‘deiine a plurality-of segments, forming 
play controlling zones, adjustable around the 
circular track by turning the disc on“- the board, 
a set of dice. each die of said set having aI pair 
of opposed faces formed with an individual die 
distinguishing marking to _correlate each -die 
with a corresponding segment of the disc, at least 
one die of said set having its remaining four faces 
marked with game controlling` vwild indicia, the 
remaining dice of theset havingtheir remaining 
four faces marked withsymbols for the chance 
determination of playing fconditions onthe cir 
cular track of the board, _and a set of playing 
pieces or men each marked to correlate the same 
with a'corresponding segment of the board. 

1B. Game apparatus comprising a board hav 
ing a circular track graduated in steps, va disc 
turnablyl mounted Von said board Vin position 
within and havingV its peripheral edge in regis 
trationvvith said track, said disc at its edge being 
marked to define a plurality of segments, form 
lng play controlling zones, adjustable around the 
circular track by turning the disc on the board, 
a pack of playing cards marked to identify the 
individualcards in sets and to correlate each set 
with a corresponding one or' said segments ol' the 
disc, and a set of playing pieces or men each 
marked to correlate the saine with a correspond 
ing segment of the disc. ' 

17. Game apparatus comprising a board hav 
ing a circular track graduated in steps, a disc 
turnably mounted on said board in position 
within and having its peripheral edge in regis 
tration withsaid track, said disc at its'edge being 
marked to define a plurality of segments, form' 
ing play controlling zones adjustable around the 
circular track by turning the disc on- the board, 
a pack of playing _cards marked to identify the 
individual cards in‘sets and to correlate each set 
with a corresponding one of said segments of the 
disc, and a set of dice, eachdie of said set having 
a pair of opposed 'faces formed with an individual 
die distinguishing v'marking to correlate each Idie 
with a corresponding segment of the disc, 4at 
least one die of said set having its remaining 
four faces marked with game controlling wild 
indicia, the remaining dice of the set having their 
remaining four faces marked »with symbols for 
the chance determinationof playing conditions 
on the circular track of the board, and a 'set of 
playing pieces or men each marked to correlate 
the same with a corresponding segment of the 
disc. Y 
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